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Simplify, save time, be outstanding
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Welcome
Here at Nursery Resources our aim and mission is
to ease the lives of childcare providers and help with
the day-to-day mountains of paperwork which are
undertaken in an early years setting. We understand
that completing the necessary forms and documents
is an important part of working in the early years
sector, but to us the interaction between a childcare
provider and child is more important.

The Nursery Resources Team

Nursery Resources, Remus House, Coltsfoot Drive, Peterborough PE2 9BF
01733 898108

info@nurseryresources.org

www.nurseryresources.org

EASY TO FIND AND ORDER
Finding and ordering our products couldn’t be easier. All of our
products are organised into seven colour-coded categories.
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OUR MOST POPULAR RESOURCES
EYFS Statutory
Framework

HG25

£3.50

A4, B&W, 36 PAGES, STITCHED

All About Me
(Style A)

PAP5

Child Accident
Report Forms

£4.50

A4, COLOUR, 22 PAGES, STITCHED

RF1

£6.90

A4, B&W, 50 SETS, CARBON

Personalise Your Resources
THIS FEATURE ALLOWS YOU TO PERSONALISE
YOUR RESOURCES IN JUST MINUTES. SIMPLY
CHOOSE YOUR PRODUCT, UPLOAD YOUR LOGO
AND/OR SETTING NAME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

WWW.NURSERYRESOURCES.ORG

Delivery within 7-10 working days. Any product with the
means you can add your logo to this product

symbol

To get started, log onto www.nurseryresources.org

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO VIEW THE WHOLE RANGE
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Customisation
WE ALSO OFFER A CUSTOMISATION SERVICE SO YOU CAN
TAILOR YOUR PRODUCTS TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL SETTING.

• You can change text, form fields, and/or the layout of a product’s
content pages, as well as further personalising the cover

• Free proofs of covers and/or pages for you to check and approve
We can also create resources specifically for you – if there
is something you need which we don’t currently produce,
simply get in touch for a free design and print quote.
For more information, call us on 01733 898108 or
email info@nurseryresources.org

Communication Diaries
Our communication diaries are an ideal way of ensuring
effective communication exists between yourself, another
setting that a child attends, and their parents/carers.
The Communication Diary is a great alternative to small
complicated forms that parents may misplace. All of our
diaries come with acetate covers to ensure durability.

SIMPLIFY, SAVE TIME, BE OUTSTANDING

ENSURING EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION

“The Communication Diaries have been a welcome addition. The staff prefer
these as they are able to communicate more concisely about the child’s day
and find it useful when writing ideas to promote home learning opportunities.
We will continue to use these resources and would highly recommend these.”
WISBECH DAY NURSERY

TEL 01733 898108 EMAIL INFO@NURSERYRESOURCES.ORG
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Baby Communication Diary
For ages 0 to 18 months
Featuring ‘Dear Parent - Dear Nursery’ on alternating pages
throughout, it includes sections for bottle feeds, nappy changes,
and food intake, as well as space for notes – with alternate pages for
parents to write to the setting with any additional information. Once
complete it will be a little book of memories that parents can keep.

WWW.NURSERYRESOURCES.ORG

CDB1

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO VIEW THE WHOLE RANGE
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£3.65

A5, COLOUR COVERS, 120 PAGES, COILED
CDB2

£3.65

A5, COLOUR COVERS, 120 PAGES, COILED, ALL PAGES ‘DEAR PARENT’

Pre-School Communication Diary
For ages 3 to 5 years
Designed for children in the second half of the EYFS, this daily
communication diary helps to involve parents in their child’s
educational development, and encourages and facilitates
good communication between parents and setting.
This diary prompts parents on what they could do at home, and
keeps everything about daily routine all in one place. It features
generous space for notes to cover issues relating to individual
children, space to write messages from home enabling parents
to easily share important information and food record tables.
With a focus on development, it also records achievement,
which can be valuable when staff need to review progress.
CDPS1

£3.65

A5, COLOUR COVERS, 120 PAGES, COILED

Setting Communication Diary
For ages 2 to 5 years
This user-friendly daily communication diary can be used by
any early years provider to ensure good communication and to
encourage parental involvement. It includes contact pages and
next steps planning pages at the beginning of the diary, records
food, especially helpful to parents and staff with fussy eaters,
and has space for any nappies and toileting information.
This diary focuses on seven areas of development and records
achievement, which can be valuable when reviewing progress.

CDS1
A5, COLOUR COVERS, 120 PAGES, COILED

£3.65

Toddler Communication Diary (Parent/Carer)

.........................................................

We began this diary on
.........................................................
This diary will travel between us every day, and in it we can write
anything we need to share with each other regarding your child’s care.

CDT1

£3.65

A5, COLOUR COVERS, 120 PAGES, COILED

Toddler Communication Diary (Setting)
For ages 18 months to 3 years, this
diary is for the setting to fill in.

18 Months - 3 Years

Designed for children in the second half of the Early Years
Foundation Stage, this daily communication diary helps to
involve parents in their child’s educational development, and
encourages and facilitates good communication between
parents and setting. It also lists items that parents may
need to provide for their child while out the setting.

7

This diary belongs to
.........................................................

We began this diary on

CDT2

.........................................................

£3.65

A5, COLOUR COVERS, 120 PAGES, COILED

This diary will travel between us every day, and in it we can write
anything we need to share with each other regarding your child’s care.

Communication Diary
For ages 0 to 5 years
0-5 YEARS

Strong communication between early years practitioners
and parents/carers is extremely important; so we have
created a daily communication diary to make this easier for
your setting and to help encourage parental involvement.
This diary is unique in our range in that it can
be used for children of all ages.

This diary belongs to
.........................................................

If you’re don’t wish to select different diaries for
children in your nursery depending of their age
range then this may be the diary for you!

We began this diary on
.........................................................
This diary will travel between us every day, and in it we can write anything
we need to share with each other regarding your child’s care.

SIMPLIFY, SAVE TIME, BE OUTSTANDING

This diary belongs to

The Toddler Communication Diary is an ideal way of ensuring that
effective communication exists between yourself and any other
settings that children attend. With space to write messages from
home, enabling
parents to easily share important information, this
diary records a child’s daily food intake and
additional notes on toileting/nappy
changes if applicable for the child.

CDG1
A5, COLOUR COVERS, 120 PAGES, COILED

£3.65

TEL 01733 898108 EMAIL INFO@NURSERYRESOURCES.ORG

18 Months - 3 Years

For ages 18 months to 3 years, this diary
is for the parent or carer to fill in.

Records & Forms
RECORD AND FILE IMPORTANT
INFORMATION WITH EASE

WWW.NURSERYRESOURCES.ORG

Our pads include forms covering medical issues, incidents, accidents,
and safeguarding, whilst the record books track sleep, attendance,
nappy changing, visitors to your setting, and more. These products were
designed to allow you to communicate efficiently and effectively with coworkers as well as parents and carers, as well as free up time.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO VIEW THE WHOLE RANGE
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“We use the home records and accident records which are so easy to use;
the layout is simple to follow. We cannot recommend Nursery Resources
enough and nor can our accountant as the prices are just fabulous too!”
COMMUNITY CENTRE NURSERY

Accident Pads

Age
Specific accident information

Date

Time

Location

Nature of accident:

Nature of injury:

Front

Back

First aid administered
Person attending to accident
Other staff present
Parents notified of the accident by

Telephone

Report

Comments
.....................................................................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................................................................

Signed

Position

Countersigned

Position

(if applicable)

Date of incident

Time of incident

Description of injury

First Aid administered

Additional advice
Observe your child closely for the
next 2-3 days, seek medical advice
if you are concerned.
• If the area is swollen or bruised,
try placing a cold compress
over it for 20 minutes every 3-4
hours.
Front

(if applicable)

Date

• Make sure your child is drinking
enough fluid.

Back

Countersigned

Date

Parent/carer

Today ............................................................. sustained an injury to his/her head.

Signed

.....................................................................................................................................................................................

This form ensures accurate
and efficient logging of
information regarding any
injuries sustained to a
child’s head whilst at the
setting. The form includes
a head picture to pinpoint
where the injury took place
to help with the report.

Head Injury Report
Complete a form and hand to parent/carer if their child sustains an
injury to their face/head (carbon copy should be filed in child’s folder).
Indicate position of injury by marking a cross on the image below.

Position

Date

Position

Date

Parent/carer

Date

Date

View samples of our products online at www.nurseryresources.org | Tel: 01733 898108 | Email: info@nurseryresources.org

www.nurseryresources.org | Tel: 01733 898108 | Email: info@nurseryresources.org

RF1

RF1

£8.50

A4, B&W, 50 SETS, CARBON

RF2

£6.90

A5, B&W, 50 SETS, CARBON

Accident at Home Report Forms
These forms allow parents
to easily pass on any
information regarding injuries
sustained outside of the early
years setting or individual
early years providers’
premises, and to safeguard
the setting themselves
against any false accusations
that may take place.

Accident at Home Report
Parent/Carers are to complete this form if staff need to be
informed of an injury sustained outside of the childcare setting.
Child’s name
Date of accident
Location of accident
Nature of accident

Description of injury

First Aid administered

Medicine/treatment required

Signed
Countersigned
(if applicable)

Position

Date

Position

Date

Parent/carer

Date

www.nurseryresources.org | Tel: 01733 898108 | Email: info@nurseryresources.org

RF3

RF2

RF3

£4.90

A5, B&W, 50 SHEETS

Incident Forms
With young children
interacting and developing
their ‘people skills’ it is
inevitable that there may
be times that children are
involved in incidents that
need to be recorded and
kept on file, our incident
forms make this easy for
an early years setting or
individual early years practitioners to fill in.
Incident Form

Child’s full name

Age

Sex

M

F

Form issued by

Specific accident information

Date

Time

Location

Witnesses

Parents notified by

Time notified

Type of injury

QQ Cut/scrape
QQ Bump/bruise
QQ Bite
QQ Sprain/strain

QQ Puncture
QQ Splinter
QQ Burn
QQ Dental injury

QQ Fracture/dislocation
QQ Choking
QQ Eye injury
QQ Concussion

QQ Burn
QQ Hit by or bumped into object
QQ Splinter/foreign object

QQ Pinched/caught in
QQ Human bite
QQ Sharp object

QQ Head injury
QQ Nose injury
QQ Poisoning

QQ Other: .......................................

Cause of injury

QQ Fall from height
QQ Climbing
QQ Running

QQ Another child

QQ Other: .......................................

Area of body injured

Additional information/comments

Incident details including any First Aid administered or further
treatment required as a result of the incident:

Front

Date

Key worker signature

Date
Date

(if applicable)
(if applicable)

View samples of our products online at www.nurseryresources.org | Tel: 01733 898108 | Email: info@nurseryresources.org

RF4

RF4

£4.90

A4, B&W, 50 SHEETS

Medicine Forms
Non-Prescribed
Medicines
Forms

Non-Prescribed
Medicines Forms
(Carbon Copy)

Prescribed
Medicines
Forms (Carbon Copy)

Non-prescribed Medicines

Prescribed Medicines

Permission to administer non-prescription medication
Child’s full name

Age

Permission to administer prescription medication

Date

Child’s full name

Age

Date

Name of medication

I the Parent/Main Carer request that the following medication:

Dosage

Time of dosage

Any special instructions (take with food, on an ‘as needed’ basis, etc):
be kept in the nursery to be administered to:

Purpose of medication
Start date of prescription

........................................................................................................................................................................

End date of prescription

Prescribed by

........................................................................................................................................................................

Name of pharmacy

........................................................................................................................................................................

Pharmacy address

........................................................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................................................

Pharmacy phone

........................................................................................................................................................................

Notes

Please state dosage to be administered and how often

• Medicines must be in original container as dispensed by the pharmacy clearly labelled with
the child’s name and dispensing instructions.

........................................................................................................................................................................

• Staff are not allowed to make any changes to the prescribed dosage on parental
instruction.

........................................................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................................................

I release ................................................ from any liability from administering this medication.

........................................................................................................................................................................

Name of provider

I hereby give my consent for ................................................ or a qualified member of
staff to administer the above medication to my child, in the amount and at the
times stated above.

........................................................................................................................................................................

I release ........................................... from any
Name of provider

liability from administering this medication.
View samples of our products online at www.nurseryresources.org | Tel: 01733 898108 | Email: info@nurseryresources.org

RF5
A4, B&W, 50 SHEETS

Signed

Date

Name

Relationship to child

View samples of our products online at www.nurseryresources.org | Tel: 01733 898108 | Email: info@nurseryresources.org

RF5

£4.90

RF6

9

Back

Parent signature

Manager signature

£8.50

A4, B&W, 50 SETS, CARBON

RF7

RF7

£8.50

A4, B&W, 50 SETS, CARBON

TEL 01733 898108 EMAIL INFO@NURSERYRESOURCES.ORG

This carbon-copy A4 form
includes space for the nature
of the accident, the nature
of the injury, additional
information, and an image
to pinpoint where the injury
has been sustained.

Child Accident Report
Permission to administer prescription medication
Child’s full name

Head Injury Report
Forms (Carbon Copy)

SIMPLIFY, SAVE TIME, BE OUTSTANDING

Child Accident Report
Forms (Carbon Copy)

Safeguarding
Cause For
Concern
Forms

Behaviour
Incident
Forms

Cause for Concern Record
Setting name

Job Title

Staff name

Date noted

Child’s name

Child’s DOB

Physical
Intervention
Record

Behaviour Incident Form
Name

Time noted

Others involved:

Details of concern

Time of incident

Child’s name

Peers

Staff

Support staff

Date of incident

Other

QQ Assigned room
QQ Outdoor area

QQ Hallway
QQ Toilet area

QQ Trip

QQ Other ........................................

QQ Defiance/disrespect
QQ Harrassment/Bullying
QQ Lying/Cheating
QQ Stealing

QQ Teasing
QQ Biting
QQ Abusive language
QQ Racism

QQ Property damage
QQ Unsafe behaviour

QQ Anxieties/Fear
QQ Emotions
QQ Discomfort/Illness
QQ Sensory Issue

QQ Hyperactvity

Nature of concern/abuse suspected
Physical abuse

Female genital mutilation

Sexual abuse

Neglect

Emotional abuse

Child’s name

Incident managed by

......................................................................................................................................................

Witness/other staff involved

......................................................................................................................................................

Method(s) of restraint if used:

QQ Verbal warning

QQ Removal of item(s)
QQ Removal from room
QQ Time with support staff
QQ Time out

QQ Reduced sessions
QQ Suspension
QQ Behaviour plan
QQ Exclusion from setting

......................................................................................................................................................
Parent signature

Date

Manager signature

Date

(if applicable)

RF8

Date form completed

Time form completed

Signed

Signature of staff/
witness involved

Date

Key worker signature

www.nurseryresources.org | Tel: 01733 898108 | Email: info@nurseryresources.org
View samples of our products online at www.nurseryresources.org | Tel: 01733 898108 | Email: info@nurseryresources.org

£3.90

RF9

A5, B&W, 50 SHEETS

RF10

£4.90

RF10

£6.90

...............................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

www.nurseryresources.org | Tel: 01733 898108 | Email: info@nurseryresources.org

www.nurseryresources.org | Tel: 01733 898108 | Email: info@nurseryresou

RF12

A5, B&W, 50
SETS, CARBON

Nappy Changing
Record
Nappy
Nappy Changes
Record

Risk Assessmemt
Record

10

RF12

£4.90

A5, B&W, 50 SHEETS

Sleep Record

Nappy Changes Record
Child’s Name
Time

Dry/Wet/Soiled

Date
Cream Applied?

Notes

Child’s Name
Time

Dry/Wet/Soiled

Notes

Child’s Name
Time

Dry/Wet/Soiled

Time

Dry/Wet/Soiled

Dry/Wet/Soiled

Sleep
Record

Initials

Date
Cream Applied?

Notes

Child’s Name

Time

Initials

Date
Cream Applied?

Initials

Date
Cream Applied?

Notes

Child’s Name

Setting Name

Initials

Date
Cream Applied?

Notes

Initials

Room Name

Setting Name
Child’s Name
Time

Dry/Wet/Soiled

Date
Cream Applied?

Notes

Initials

Setting Name
View samples of our products online

RF11

£4.90

A4, B&W, 48 PAGES, COILED

at www.nurseryresources.org

| Tel: 01733 898108 | Email: info@nurseryresources.org

RF14

£4.90

Child Attendance Record

Visitor Record

Week Commencing ............................................

Name

Date

Time in

Name

Company

Phone number

Reason for visit

Time out

24/02/2017
(Example)

9:00am

David Smith

David Smith
Limited

017200 928339

Plumber, emergency
call out

10:00 am

Signature

D.Smit
h

Staff Attendance
Record

Arrive

Leave

Hours

Arrive

Leave

Hours

Arrive

Leave

Hours

Arrive

Leave

Hours

Arrive

Leave

Hours

Arrive

Leave

Staff Attendance Record

Hours

Monday

Monday

Tuesday

Tuesday

Total Hours

Arrive

Leave

Hours

Arrive

Leave

Hours

Arrive

Leave

Hours

Arrive

Leave

Hours

Arrive

Leave

Hours

Arrive

Leave

Hours

Arrive

Leave

Hours

Arrive

Leave

Hours

Total Hours

Staff signature

Manager signature

Parent signature

Week Commencing ..................................

Week Commencing ............................................

Name

Staff Name

Date of Birth
Arrive

Leave

Hours

Arrive

Leave

Hours

Arrive

Leave

Hours

Arrive

Leave

Hours

Arrive

Leave

Hours

Arrive

Leave

Hours

Arrive

Leave

Hours

Arrive

Leave

Hours

Arrive

Leave

Hours

Monday

Monday
Tuesday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Thursday

Friday

Friday

Total Hours

Total Hours

Staff signature

Manager signature

Parent signature
View samples of our products online at www.nurseryresources.org | Tel: 01733 898108 | Email: info@nurseryresources.org

RF21

Hours

Friday

Child Attendance Record

£4.90

Leave

Thursday

Friday

RF20

Week Commencing ..................................

Arrive

Wednesday

Thursday

A4, FULL COLOUR,
40 PAGES, COILED

£4.90

Staff Name

Date of Birth

Wednesday

View samples of our products online at www.nurseryresources.org | Tel: 01733 898108 | Email: info@nurseryresources.org

RF16

A4, B&W, 52 PAGES, COILED

A4, B&W, 104 PAGES, COILED

Child Attendance
Register

Visitor Record

Password given

Date

Additional information

Records & Registers
Risk Assessment
Record

Photo I.D.

Sign

RF9

A4, B&W, 50 SHEETS

Risk

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO VIEW THE WHOLE RANGE

Identification given

Password given

Date

Additional information

Parent/carer informed/response:

......................................................................................................................................................

RF8 | Page 1

Date

Name of adult collecting
Photo I.D.

Debriefing session/evaluation:

Additional information/comments

Additional information related to child/family

WWW.NURSERYRESOURCES.ORG

QQ Other: .......................................

Sign

Date

Identification given

......................................................................................................................................................

www.nurseryresources.org | Tel: 01733 898108 | Email: info@nurseryresources.org

Name of parent/carer who gives consent

Sign

Outcome
QQ Parent notification/meeting
QQ Senior management
notification

No, First Aid was not provided.

Collection date

Name of adult collecting

Name of adult collecting

......................................................................................................................................................

Yes, First Aid was provided

Child’s name

Name of parent/carer who gives consent
Sign

...............................................................................................................................

QQ Other: .......................................

Comments/description of behaviour

Explanation given by parent and/or guardian
You should not attempt to investigate a situation yourself only provide this information if it has been given.

First Aid provided?

Collection date

Name of adult collecting

...............................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................

QQ Avoid adult
QQ Avoid task or activity
QQ Unsure
QQ Frustration

I give permission for the adult named below t
my child from your care on the specified d

...............................................................................................................................

QQ Other ........................................

Possible motivation/triggers
QQ Gain peer attention
QQ Obtain desired item/activity
QQ Gain adult attention
QQ Avoid peer(s)

Time of incident

Details of incident

Problem behaviour
QQ Aggression/Physical Contact
QQ Inappropriate language
QQ Disruption/Tantrums
QQ Fighting

Collection Consent Form

I give permission for the adult named below to collect
my child from your care on the specified date.

Date

Issued by
None

Location of incident

Be sure to use facts and note the exact words used by the child and/or persons present

Collection Consent Form

Physical Intervention Record

Age

Date
Key worker

Please use the body map on page 2 of this form and use the additional comments box if necessary.

Collection
Consent
Forms

View samples of our products online at www.nurseryresources.org | Tel: 01733 898108 | Email: info@nurseryresources.org

£4.90

A4, B&W, 52 PAGES, COILED

RF22

£4.90

A4, B&W, 52 PAGES, COILED

View a wider selection of records & registers online at www.nurseryresources.org

Handbooks & Guidance
MAKING SURE YOUR SETTING IS
CONSISTENTLY UP-TO-DATE AND OUTSTANDING

SIMPLIFY, SAVE TIME, BE OUTSTANDING

We have a wide range of government handbooks and guidance
documents that we have printed and bound so that they look professional
and are easy to access and refer to as and when you need to.

“Having achieved outstanding in all seven areas...I have used your
resource and I am sure this helped us with the grading we have
achieved. Thank you for staying on top of all the documentation and
helping us with paperwork we would find hard to generate.”
STEPPING STONES PRE-SCHOOL

TEL 01733 898108 EMAIL INFO@NURSERYRESOURCES.ORG
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EYFS
A Know How Guide

Development Matters

WWW.NURSERYRESOURCES.ORG

This guidebook
explains everything
you need to know
about completing
the EYFS progress
check when a child
reaches two years old.

HG23

£3.90

A4, B&W, 32 PAGES, STITCHED

EYFS Statutory
Framework 2017

Used by
early years
practitioners
throughout
the EYFS as a
guide to making
best-fit judgements about whether a
child is showing typical development.

HG24

£5.90

A4, FULL COLOUR, 48 PAGES, STITCHED

EYFS Profile
Handbook 2017

Early Years
Outcomes

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO VIEW THE WHOLE RANGE
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HG25

£3.50

A4, B&W, 36 PAGES, STITCHED

Safer Food, Better
Business for Caterers

HG28
A4, FULL COLOUR,
96 PAGES, COILED

£9.60

HG26

£5.90

A4, B&W, 50 PAGES, COILED

HG27

Guidance on
Infection Control

HG29

£4.90

A4, B&W, 34 PAGES, STITCHED

Every Child
a Talker

£1.90

A4, B&W, 16 PAGES, STITCHED

HG30
A4, FULL COLOUR,
104 PAGES, COILED

£9.60

OFSTED

HG14

The Common Inspection Framework
Sets out how Ofsted inspects maintained schools, academies, non-association independent schools,
further education and skills provisions, and registered early years settings.
A4, B&W, 16 PAGES, STITCHED

HG15

Early Years Inspection Handbook
Sets out what Ofsted inspectors must do and what early years providers can expect, providing
guidance for inspectors on making their judgements.
A4, B&W, 45 PAGES, STITCHED

HG16

Early Years Compliance Handbook
Explains how Ofsted approaches its compliance, investigation and enforcement work for childcare
providers registered on the early years and/or childcare register.
A4, B&W, 125 PAGES, COILED

HG17

School Complaints Procedures
This document provides best-practice for creating and revising complaints procedures and how to
deal with complaints.
A4, B&W, 20 PAGES, STITCHED

£2.90

School Inspection Handbook
A guide for inspectors on how to carry out school inspections, this is used by schools to prepare for
the process and procedures of inspection by Ofsted.
A4, B&W, 76 PAGES, COILED

£4.00

£3.20
£6.90
£3.90
£3.90
£6.90

SIMPLIFY, SAVE TIME, BE OUTSTANDING

HG13

Education and Skills
Also known as The Annual Report of Her Majesty’s Chief Inspector of Education, Children’s Services
and Skills.
A4, FULL COLOUR, 152 PAGES

13
TEL 01733 898108 EMAIL INFO@NURSERYRESOURCES.ORG

HG12

Inspecting Early Years Providers
Published by Ofsted, the self-evaluation form (SEF) enables early years settings to evaluate the quality
of their childcare provision and ensure for continuous improvement.
A4, B&W, 35 PAGES, STITCHED

£4.90

HG11

Are You Ready?
Dubbed as ‘good practice in school readiness’, this guide covers helpful advice on ensuring your
setting is suited for developing a child.
A4, FULL COLOUR, 66 PAGES

£4.90

HG10

EYFS Assessment and Reporting Arrangements
A guide designed for assessing and reporting the early years foundation stage profile in the latest
academic year.
A4, B&W, 20 PAGES, STITCHED

HG18

These government handbooks are designed to address issues raised by Ofsted regulation
– to inform and be of practical use to your setting and all of those involved with it.

HG2

The Prevent Duty
This document explains what the Prevent Duty means for schools and childcare providers, and makes
clear what schools and childcare providers should do to demonstrate compliance with the duty.
A5, B&W, 12 PAGES, STITCHED

HG3

Information Sharing
Information sharing is vital to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young
people. This non-statutory advice from DfE is for front-line practitioners and senior managers.
A4, B&W, 15 PAGES, STITCHED

HG4

Working Together to Safeguard Children
This guide covers the legislative requirements and expectations on individual
services to safeguard and promote the welfare of children.
A4, B&W, 106 PAGES, COILED

HG5

Keeping Children Safe in Education
This document contains information on what schools and colleges should do and sets out the
legal duties with which schools and colleges must comply in order to keep children safe.
A4, B&W, 74 PAGES, COILED

HG6

Statutory Guidance on Female Genital Mutilation
This statutory guidance contains identification advice and appropriate responses to
female genital mutilation (FGM) and the implementation of preventative measures.
A4, B&W, 86 PAGES, COILED

HG7

Mandatory Reporting on Female Genital Mutilation
This guide features procedural information and gives relevant professionals an
understanding of the new Female Genital Mutilation (FGM) Mandatory Reporting Duty.
A4, B&W, 19 PAGES, STITCHED

HG8

Inspecting Safeguarding in Early Years, Education and Skills Settings
This guidance sets out the key points inspectors consider when inspecting safeguardings. It needs to be
read alongside the common inspection framework and the individual inspection remit handbooks.
A4, B&W, 36 PAGES, STITCHED

£3.20

What to do if You’re Worried a Child is Being Abused
This booklet is non-statutory, and has been produced to help practitioners identify
child abuse and neglect and take appropriate action in response.
A4, B&W, 17 PAGES, STITCHED

£2.90

£1.20
£1.90
£6.90
£4.90
£3.90
£2.90

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO VIEW THE WHOLE RANGE
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£3.90

HG1

Revised Prevent Duty Guidance
The statutory guidance identifies best practice for ways in which specified authorities, including
local authorities, early years providers, schools, colleges, universities, the NHS, prisons and
the police can comply with the duty to ‘prevent people from being drawn into terrorism’.
A4, B&W, 21 PAGES, STITCHED

HG9

WWW.NURSERYRESOURCES.ORG

Safeguarding

SEND
SEND: Local Area
Inspection Framework

SEND: Local Area Inspection
Handbook
Also known as the Handbook for the Inspection of
Local Areas’ Effectiveness in Identifying and Meeting
the Needs of Children and Young People Who
Have Special Educational Needs and/or Disabilities.

SIMPLIFY, SAVE TIME, BE OUTSTANDING

Also known as the Framework for the Inspection of
Local Areas’ Effectiveness in Identifying and Meeting
the Needs of Children and Young People Who Have
Special Educational Needs and/or Disabilities.

£1.90

HG20

£3.90

15

A4, B&W, 31 PAGES, STITCHED

SEND: Code of Practice
0–5 Years

SEND: Code of Practice
0–25 Years

The SEND: Code of Practice 2014 provides statutory
guidance on duties, policies and procedures relating
to Part 3 of the Children and Families Act 2014.

TEL 01733 898108 EMAIL INFO@NURSERYRESOURCES.ORG

HG19
A4, B&W, 10 PAGES, STITCHED

... it relates to children and young people
with Special Educational Needs (SEN) and
disabled children and young people.

Special Educational
Needs and Disability
Code of Practice:
0 to 5 Years
Statutory
guidance for
organisations
who work with
and support
young people
with special
educational needs
and disabilities
Effective from April 2015
Published January 2015

HG21
A4, B&W, 106 PAGES, COILED

£5.90

HG22
A4, B&W, 292 PAGES

£9.90

Parents as Partners
DESIGNED TO GET PARENTS AND
CARERS INVOLVED WITH THEIR CHILD’S
LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT.

WWW.NURSERYRESOURCES.ORG

Parental involvement is such an important part of a child’s early years
journey. These user-friendly, easy to complete books are professional
alternatives to loose forms. By seeing what their child does day to day
and how they learn, partnerships with parents are made stronger.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO VIEW THE WHOLE RANGE
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“I find these invaluable! Helped me so much to communicate
with parents. I also stick observations in too!”
HEATHER CASEY, CHILDMINDER

All About Me
All About Me Style A

All About Me Style B

PAP5

£4.50

Includes an all about me activity
section for children to add their
hand-prints, favourite songs,
activities and colours, as well
as space to write about the
special people in their life.
PAP6

£4.50

A4, FULL COLOUR, 24 PAGES, STITCHED

A4, FULL COLOUR, 23 PAGES, STITCHED

Getting to Know Me Style A

Getting to Know Me Style B

Makes it easy for you to hand
over important information
about a child preparing for
school. Designed to improve
the transition from early
years to big schools.
PAP7

£4.50

A4, FULL COLOUR, 12 PAGES, STITCHED

This is the updated design
of the booklet which makes
the transition from setting to
school smooth and stressfree for parents. It covers all
the essential topics a school
needs to know about children
moving into their care.

PAP8

£4.50

SIMPLIFY, SAVE TIME, BE OUTSTANDING

This booklet records all the
essential information needed about
a child starting at a new setting; to
help create a development plan
for children joining your early years
setting and to ensure that they
receive the best care possible.

A4, FULL COLOUR, 16 PAGES, STITCHED

Parents’ Guides
A Parents’ Guide to
Understanding the EYFS

A Parents’ Guide to
Understanding Schemas

This user-friendly booklet
guides and informs parents and
carers through the Early Years
Foundation Stage, explaining how
their child will learn and progress.
PAP1

£1.50

A5, FULL COLOUR, 12 PAGES, STITCHED

This guide helps parents and carers
understand schemas: from how
to recognise schematic play and
the types of schemas that can be
identified, to activities for helping
children to develop at home.
PAP2

A Parents’ Guide to
Understanding the EYFS (Polish)

A Parents’ Guide to
School Readiness

We have translated one of
our most valued and ordered
products into Polish, one of the
United Kingdom’s most spoken
languages – to not hinder
any child’s development.
PAP3
A6, FULL COLOUR, 6 PAGES, STITCHED

£1.50

A5, FULL COLOUR, 12 PAGES, STITCHED

£1.00

Includes ideas for parents on how
to make the transition of making a
child ready for school smoother, tips
on how parents can communicate
effectively with the new school
and recommended reads.
PAP4
A5, FULL COLOUR, 16 PAGES, STITCHED

£1.50

TEL 01733 898108 EMAIL INFO@NURSERYRESOURCES.ORG
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My Weekly Activites Book
Encourages parental involvement and
effective communication between an early
years setting and the parent/carer.

WWW.NURSERYRESOURCES.ORG

The nursery weekly activities book can be completed by
parents and key workers to provide information about activities
undertaken by the child; doing so encourages parental
involvement and communication. This information can be
used to organise nursery-based activities to reinforce home
learning and give parents ideas for activities to try at home.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO VIEW THE WHOLE RANGE
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PAP9

£3.65

A5, FULL COLOUR, 120 PAGES, COILED

My Reading Record
A reading log designed for early years settings including
nurseries, childminders, pre-schools and reception
classes wishing to work closely with parents and
carers to promote and develop a child’s reading.
Perfect for encouraging guided reading and parental involvement.
Each page of the reading log is designed to enable you to
record the book title, pages read, the name of the person
reading with the child, new words recognised and comments.
Importantly, on the inside of the front cover, children and parents
will find a prompt list to encourage thoughts about different
aspects of the story they are reading - from feelings about
the story and favourite characters to how the story ends.
PAP10

£3.90

A5, FULL COLOUR, 56 PAGES, COILED

Toilet Training Record
Ensuring a smooth transition between home and
setting during the process of developing a child’s
ability to use the toilet by themselves.
Toilet training your toddler can be a challenging time for a parent or
carer. We have created a toilet training record that is simple for an
early years provider to use to communicate with the parent/carer
about any accidents or successes at the setting in an efficient and
timely way. The record comes with a certificate at the back for when
your child has become fully toilet trained and an alternate page
for communication back to the setting from the parent or carer.

PAP11
A5, FULL COLOUR, 60 PAGES, COILED

£3.65

Assessment &
Observation
Recording a child’s progress and development is part of every early years
practitioner’s professional responsibility. Our assessment and observation
resources have been designed to record and organise observations, child
development evidence, next-steps plans, and to track progress.

SIMPLIFY, SAVE TIME, BE OUTSTANDING

HELPING YOU WITH THE REVIEW OF A CHILD’S
HEALTH, LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT

TEL 01733 898108 EMAIL INFO@NURSERYRESOURCES.ORG
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“Nursery Resources have created some fantastic products. The resources are
professional and easy to use. Great designs which are helpful, time saving and
a great price too. I am recommending them to all my teaching colleagues”
WATERSIDE SCHOOL

Learning Journey & Trackers
My Learning
Journey Tracker

My Learning Journey
Tracker (by Age)

Allows you to track each
child’s progress in the
three prime EYFS areas
and four specific areas
of learning, ensuring you
meet all requirements
set out by the EYFS.
AO11

£5.50

WWW.NURSERYRESOURCES.ORG

My Learning Journey
(Ring Binder)

£9.99

A4, FULL COLOUR, 60 PAGES

This product comes in a
custom ring binder and My
Learning Journey Tracker
(AO11), making it easy to add
additional pages therefore
creating a durable record.
AO8

£12.99

A4, FULL COLOUR, 108 PAGES

My Learning Journey
(Report File)

My Learning Journey
(with Tracker in Report File)

This enables and ensures that
when the child moves over to
another setting or school, the
transition is as smooth and simple
as possible in a custom report file.

AO9
A4, FULL COLOUR, 64 PAGES

£6.50

My Learning Journey
(with Tracker in Ring Binder)

An efficient and attractive
way to record and organise
observations, child development
evidence, next-steps plans,
and to track progress.

AO7

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO VIEW THE WHOLE RANGE

AO12
A4, FULL COLOUR, 68 PAGES, COILED

A4, FULL COLOUR, 50 PAGES, COILED
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Broken down by age –
from birth to 60 months,
this tracker works
alongside the My Learning
Journey products, and
uses information from the EYFS guidelines
in Development Matters (HG24).

£5.90

This product comes with My
Learning Journey Tracker
(AO11), and has plenty of space
to add artwork, photos and
customised pages, making the
report file a very flexible tool.
AO10

£8.50

A4, FULL COLOUR, 110 PAGES

Early Years Outcomes Tracker
A guide for making best-fit judgements when
carrying out EYFS assessments, including
guidance for the two year progress check. It
comes with added space to date and initial when
a child’s development milestone is achieved.

AO13
A4, FULL COLOUR, 32 PAGES, COILED

£4.50

EYFS Summary
Early Years Foundation
Stage Profile

EYFS Summary
Report Forms

£3.90

AO15

£3.90

A4, B&W, 50 PAGES

2 Year Progress Check
Progress Check at Age 2
The age two progress check allows you to add information about a
child’s development in the three core EYFS areas, details about a child’s
overall progress and includes space for next step planning.

Keep your paperwork and
documentation up to date
Progress Check Age
with Nursery Resources.
with space for Health
Visitor commentary

2

Keep your paperwork and
Progress
Check
documentation up to date

EYFS Two Year Check Summary

Progress Check

Age 2

Age 2

with Nursery Resources.

Name of child

Age in months

Key Person

Date completed

Prime Areas of Learning and Development
Personal, Social and Emotional Development

Self-confidence and self-awareness
 0-11

 8-20

 16-26

 22-36

 30-50

 40-60+

 22-36

 30-50

 40-60+

 30-50

 40-60+

Making relationships
 0-11

 8-20

 16-26

Managing feelings and behaviour
 0-11

Stick a picture here

 8-20

 16-26

 22-36

Communication and Language

Stick a picture here

Listening and attention
 0-11

 8-20

 16-26

 22-36

 30-50

 40-60+

 8-20

 16-26

 22-36

 30-50

 40-60+

 8-20

 16-26

 22-36

 30-50

 40-60+

 16-26

 22-36

 30-50

 40-60+

 16-26

 22-36

 30-50

 40-60+

Understanding
 0-11
Speaking
 0-11

Child’s Name ................................................ Date of birth .............................

Physical Development

Age ..................... Gender ........................ Date of review .............................
Review completed by ......................................... Position .............................
Health Visitor present

 Yes  No

Child’s Name

Name of Health Visitor ................................

Age

Child’s Name

Age

Date

Check completed by

Date

Moving and handling

Name of parent(s)/carers present ...................................................................

 0-11

Location review conducted .........................................................................
Nursery Resources, Remus House, Coltsfoot Drive, Peterborough PE2 9BF
01733 898108
info@nurseryresources.org
www.nurseryresources.org
To re-order quote or search online for AO01

 8-20

Health and self-care

Check completed by

Nursery Resources, Remus House, Coltsfoot Drive, Peterborough PE2 9BF
01733 898108
info@nurseryresources.org
www.nurseryresources.org

 0-11
AO03

 8-20

www.nurseryresources.org | Tel: 01733 898108 | Email: info@nurseryresources.org

To re-order quote or search online for AO02

Health Visitor

Name

Photograph

Loose Leaf

AO5 | £3.90

AO1 | £3.90

AO2 | £3.90

AO3 | £3.90

View a wider selection of age two progress check products online at
www.nurseryresources.org

SIMPLIFY, SAVE TIME, BE OUTSTANDING

AO14
A4, FULL COLOUR, 24 PAGES, COILED

To enable a child to move
into a different setting or
school efficiently, a summary
of their progress is essential
to pass onto the child’s new
key worker or teacher.

21
TEL 01733 898108 EMAIL INFO@NURSERYRESOURCES.ORG

The booklet includes a
page dedicated to each
of the 17 ELG descriptors
for recording evidence,
as well as space for the
required short commentary on the child’s
skills and abilities in relation to the three
key characteristics of effective learning.

Posters & Resources
WHO SAID EDUCATING CAN’T BE
VISUAL AND FUN TOO?

WWW.NURSERYRESOURCES.ORG

Tried and tested by early years settings, these attractive and colourful
posters and resources help both parents and children in and out
of settings by breaking these sometimes daunting and challenging
tasks into manageable steps, or visual and fun experiences.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO VIEW THE WHOLE RANGE
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“We have started to use a variety of resources from Nursery
Resources as they are easy to read, neat, and reasonably priced.
Thank you Nursery Resources for your professionalism.”
LADYBIRD FOREST PRE-SCHOOL

Posters
The Progress Path
Development Tracker

The Road to School
Readiness

Characteristics
of Effective
Learning Poster

Early Years Development Journey

Progress
Path

The Progress Path helps you to track a child’s development through their early years – from 0-60 months.
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I can
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object
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to explor and
I like my hands
with

I start to copy what you are doing,
like waving & clapping my hands

g
lorin
Play & Exp

I enjoy
babbling and
experimenting with
sounds & words like
bye-bye, mama, no.

I can feed myself well with a spoon
& drink without spilling
I can say some number names in sequence

I am showing
rhymes;
interest
I may have
in books
and
some favourites
I will say
some counting
words
randomly

I can run safely
& bend down
& rise without
using my hands

www.nurseryre
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& say
simple to underst
I will start
sentenc and
es
to organis
putting
my teddies
e things,
in separate like
piles

I can clearly say
when I need the
potty/toilet

I am learning to copy
some letters

This chart details
just a few of the
stepping stones in a child’s
development. For a full checklist,
visit www.nurseryresources.org
to view the Early Years Outcomes document.

I am beginning to use more
complex sentences
I am starting to understand &
ask ‘why’ and ‘how’ questions
I can respond to simple instructions

without
stories
I can follow or props
pictures
&
my name
& write
I can readwrite short sentences
to
attempt

I am now getting good
at catching, kicking
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I will confidently speak about
my needs, wants & interests

I like
kinds to eat differe
under of food;
nt
need stand thatI
a health
I
I am
y variety
startin
count
beyong to
d 10

You are now at the end
of the Early Years Foundation Stage
although the journey of development and
learning continues on…

Remember – learning is not a competition; children learn at different rates.
For more ideas to help prepare your child for school, talk to your childcare practitioner.

Active
Learning

Activ
e Learn
ing

• Being involved
and concentrating
• Maintaining focus on
their activity for a
period of time

£3.99

PR6

£3.99

504MM X 340MM

504MM X 340MM

Making links
• Making predictions
• Testing their ideas

, making
to
• Planning about how
a
decisions a task, solve
a goal
approach
and reach
problem
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ping ideas ces,
• Develo ng, sequen
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and effect
cause

• Not easily distracted
• Paying attention to details

Choosing ways
to do things

• Cha
neednging
stra
• Revi ed
tegy
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app ewing
roac
how
h wor well
ked
the

• Checking how well their
activities are going

Thinking Critica
ing &
lly
Creat

PR21

£3.99

340MM X 504MM

Greetings from
Around the
World

Allergy
Awareness

• Making
• Making links
noticin links and
g pattern
their experie
s in
nce

• Showing high levels of
energy, fascination

Keepin
• Persistin
g on tr ying
g with
activity
when challenge
• Showing
s occur
• Bouncing back after
a
more effortbelief that
difficulties
or a different
approach
• Enjoying achieving
what
will pay
they set out to do
off

This chart details just a few of the stepping stones in a child’s development.
For a full checklist, visit www.nurseryresources.org to view the Development Matters document.
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PR4

a go
• Initiating activities
’
• Seeking challenge
• Showing a ‘can do’
attitude
• Taking a risk, engaging
in new experiences,
and learning by trial
and error

• Having their
own ideas
• Thinking of ideas
• Finding ways to
solve problems
• Finding new
ways to do
things

gs
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give
mes draw/paint
I
someti
to 10
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order
to
rs in
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numbe
toiletin
recite
own
I can
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g
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Creating and
Thinking
Critically

to balance
I am beginning
small towers
& build
and I’m
blocks
or dirty
I’m wet a potty is for
you when
d what
I can tell to understan
starting

sources.org

I am learning new
words quickly &
can make simple
sentences with
them. I understand
more complex
sentences.

I am confident moving in lots of
ways like running & jumping

Keeping on tr
ying

• Showing satisfaction in
meeting their own goals
• Being proud of how they
accomplished something
– not just the end result

I can pick food
up with my hands
& put them to
my mouth

I can

nce
they
what
experie
their
g with
from
Playin
things
in play
s are
nces
ding object experie
play
people
• Preten enting their
other
in their
• Repres on a role nces with
• Taking out experie
• Acting

g

I enjoy trying
to find my
nose or tummy
when we play
naming games

I like to
play pretend; I
will copy everyday
actions.

Being willing to ‘
have

know

Findin

out and exploring
• Showing
curiosity
about objects,
events • Engaging in openand people
ended activity
• Using senses
• Showing particular
explore the to
world
interests
around them

I will closely watch
what people &
pets around
me do

Happy Birthday
Happy Birthday!

SIMPLIFY, SAVE TIME, BE OUTSTANDING

I am learning to sit up, crawl &
roll. I will start to learn to walk

I will interact with you by smiling,
laughing, looking & moving

April
March
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June
July

August

November

December

May

September

PR7

£3.99

PR8

£3.99

504MM X 340MM

504MM X 340MM

October

PR10

£3.99

340MM X 504MM

Wash Your Hands

Good Manners

Big School Stepping
Stones Poster

Wash Your Hands

Good manners

SchoolSteppingStones
Big
Get set for
school with this
progress chart!

WRITE YOUR CHILD’S
NAME HERE

Thank
you!

Add soap
and water

Please
may I...

Share with others

Rub the fronts
and backs of
your hands

Say please & thank you

Self-care

I’m sorry.

Scrub your
thumbs and
ﬁngernails

Going to
the toilet

• I know when to wash my hands
• I can wipe my nose
• I can ask for help if
I don’t feel well

Say sorry

Take turns
Interest in the
world & new
activities

• I can go to the toilet on my own,
wipe myself properly & flush
• I can wash & dry my
hands without any help

Independence
• I am happy to be away from my
mummy, daddy or my main carer
• I am happy to tidy my belongings
& look after my things
• I am feeling confident about starting school

• I enjoy learning about the world around me
• I am interested in exploring new
activities or environments
• I like asking questions

Speaking
& literacy

Rinse clean

Writing skills

Help others

• I like tracing patterns
& colouring in
• I enjoy making marks
• I am practising holding a pencil

Listen to others

• I like to read stories & look at picture books
• I am able to talk about myself,
my needs & feelings
• I am practising recognising my
name when it’s written down

Sharing &
turn taking

Your picture
is beautiful.

Dry hands

Use kind words

Would
you like
help?

Getting dressed
& undressed
on my own

Are you
ok?

• I can button & unbutton my shirt & use a zip
• I can put my own shoes & socks on
• I can change into my PE kit & put my coat on

Be kind

www.nurseryresources.org

• I can share toys & take turns
• I like playing games with others
• I like interacting with other children

Routines
• I have practised putting on my uniform
& getting ready to leave on time
• I have a good bedtime routine so
I’m not feeling tired for school
• I’m learning to eat at the
times I will on school days

Eating
• I can use a knife & fork
• I can open my packed
lunch on my own
• I am confident at opening
wrappers & packaging

Listening &
understanding
• I am able to sit still and
listen for a short while
• I can follow instructions
• I understand the need to follow rules

Counting skills
• I enjoy practising counting objects
• I like saying number rhymes &
playing counting games
• I can recognise some numbers
when they are written down

This way
to school!

For more ideas to help prepare your child for school get a copy of our ‘School Readiness’ Guide for Parents and Carers
PR18_340 x 504.indd 1

PR11
340MM X 504MM

£3.99

PR12
340MM X 504MM

£3.99

PR18
340MM X 504MM

15/12/2017 09:59:00

£3.99

TEL 01733 898108 EMAIL INFO@NURSERYRESOURCES.ORG

February

January

British Values Resources
Teaching British values is an integral part of the early years, it is a requirement
of the EYFS and, as part of Ofsted’s inspections, early years providers will now be
inspected on how these values are promoted and taught within the setting.

British Values Pack

WWW.NURSERYRESOURCES.ORG

Created to help and support early
years settings actively promote
British values, with a bundle
including multiple activity sheets,
flashcards and wall displays.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO VIEW THE WHOLE RANGE
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PR1 | PR2 | PR3

£VARIES

BRONZE, SILVER, GOLD

British Values Poster
This colourful and user-friendly poster
has been designed as a teaching
aid and simple visual summary
to inspire your teaching of British
values within your daily activities.

PR5

£3.99

504MM X 340MM

British Values Calendar
Each month contains a different
British Value with picture examples
given about that particular topic such
as the world, community, manners,
respect, law, music and art, table
etiquette, seasons, tolerance, food
and drink, and celebrated days.

PR14
A4, FULL COLOUR, COILED

£4.95

Flashcards & Stickers

£6.50

FLASH2

FLASH4

£3.99

Mathematics

FLASH7

FLASH5

£3.99

FLASH8

£3.99

FLASH11

£15.00

£3.99

70MM X 140MM, SET OF 42

Characteristics of Effective
Learning Flash Cards

100MM X 75MM

£3.99

70MM X 140MM, SET OF 22

Tricky Words

70MM X 140MM, SET OF 25

Supplied on an
opening ring
complete with a
detachable lanyard.

FLASH3

£3.99

70MM X 140MM, SET OF 27

Sounds (Cursive)

70MM X 140MM, SET OF 22

PACK OF 5

£3.99

70MM X 140MM, SET OF 27

Sounds

FLASH10

Letters and
Objects (Cursive)

Numbers and
Objects

FLASH6

£3.99

70MM X 140MM, SET OF 21

25

Tricky Words (Cursive)

TEL 01733 898108 EMAIL INFO@NURSERYRESOURCES.ORG

FLASH1
A5, SET OF 12

Letters and
Objects

FLASH9

£3.99

70MM X 140MM, SET OF 42

Toilet Training Stickers
These fun stickers
encourage a child to
take charge and look
after themselves,
allowing them
to develop and
master their toilet
training routine.
PR13
35MM, SET OF 35

SIMPLIFY, SAVE TIME, BE OUTSTANDING

British Values

£2.99

Big School Skills Activity Book
Help your children get ready for the
next step on their schooling journey.

Ad

This booklet is filled with fun activities
to practise the skills children will
find useful at big school.

Small letters

WWW.NURSERYRESOURCES.ORG
VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO VIEW THE WHOLE RANGE

a a a a b
b b b
elephants
c c c c d
d d d
e e e e f
f f f
g g g g h
h h h
i i giraffes
i i j j j
j
k k k k l
l l l

lions

£2.00

A4, B&W, 32 PAGES, STITCHED

Observation Sticky Notes

This i

Senses Activity Pack

These handy,
pocket sized
observation
sticky notes are
a quick and easy
way to record
observations in
any environment.

This bright and
colourful, child friendly
pack is perfect for
encouraging discussion
about each of the
senses, which part
of our bodies are
associated with those
senses, and how
each of them help
us make our way
through the world.
Let’s use our
senses!

These activities
require adult
supervision.

Each pad contains
50 notes.
AO17

e
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Draw a line between the matching coins.

How many animals are in each group?

The activity book includes number games,
alphabet practice, colouring, adding up,
drawing and more - perfect for use during
childrens’ final weeks with you or as a leaving
gift to fill in with parents/carers at home.

PR15

d i n g u pbet p Money match
hat ’s drraa
ctw
lpe
ic
AL
Let

£2.00
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Ella

Andy

Buddy

Iris
Norman

Activities inside...
Things I see - Scented paint - Things to feel

VAT No. 102781343 Reg No. 05368980

What’s in the egg? - Herbs and spices

SACT1

What can you taste?

A7 (74 X 105MM), 50 NOTES
£15.00
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PACK OF 10 OF THE ABOVE
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Big School Stepping Stones Pack
Includes poster, stickers, and crib sheet.
This ‘I’m Ready For School Stepping Stones
Poster’ with space for stickers to be placed when
a target has been achieved is a fun and engaging
way to track school readiness. It enables a child
to feel in control of their progression as they
watch their goals being achieved.

SchoolSteppingStones
Big
Get set for
school with this
progress chart!

WRITE YOUR CHILD’S
NAME HERE

Self-care

Going to
the toilet

• I know when to wash my hands
• I can wipe my nose
• I can ask for help if
I don’t feel well

Interest in the
world & new
activities

• I can go to the toilet on my own,
wipe myself properly & flush
• I can wash & dry my
hands without any help

Independence
• I am happy to be away from my
mummy, daddy or my main carer
• I am happy to tidy my belongings
& look after my things
• I am feeling confident about starting school

• I enjoy learning about the world around me
• I am interested in exploring new
activities or environments
• I like asking questions

Speaking
& literacy
Writing skills
• I like tracing patterns
& colouring in
• I enjoy making marks
• I am practising holding a pencil

• I like to read stories & look at picture books
• I am able to talk about myself,
my needs & feelings
• I am practising recognising my
name when it’s written down

Sharing &
turn taking
Getting dressed
& undressed
on my own
• I can button & unbutton my shirt & use a zip
• I can put my own shoes & socks on
• I can change into my PE kit & put my coat on

PR17
340MM X 504MM

£3.99

www.nurseryresources.org

• I can share toys & take turns
• I like playing games with others
• I like interacting with other children

Routines
• I have practised putting on my uniform
& getting ready to leave on time
• I have a good bedtime routine so
I’m not feeling tired for school
• I’m learning to eat at the
times I will on school days

Eating
• I can use a knife & fork
• I can open my packed
lunch on my own
• I am confident at opening
wrappers & packaging

Listening &
understanding
• I am able to sit still and
listen for a short while
• I can follow instructions
• I understand the need to follow rules

Counting skills
• I enjoy practising counting objects
• I like saying number rhymes &
playing counting games
• I can recognise some numbers
when they are written down

This way
to school!

For more ideas to help prepare your child for school get a copy of our ‘School Readiness’ Guide for Parents and Carers
PR18_340 x 504.indd 1
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Childminders
One of the most magical things about working with children is their
fascination to discover and learn. We created these resources to help
a childminder run their setting (and business) with ease, taking into
account all the things a professional childminder needs to keep track
of. We believe that having such professional and thorough resources
emphasises the trust between the childcare provider and parent/carer.

SIMPLIFY, SAVE TIME, BE OUTSTANDING

PROFESSIONAL AND THOROUGH
RESOURCES FOR CHILDMINDERS

“I would like to say how delighted I am with the products you offer. I am an
outstanding graded childminder and your products compliment my grading
and make me look very professional. I have since told other childminders
about your service and they too have started to use your products.”
STICKY FINGERS CHILDMINDING

TEL 01733 898108 EMAIL INFO@NURSERYRESOURCES.ORG
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Childminding Resources
Childminder Communication
Diary (Baby)

Childminder Communication
Diary (Setting)

Our baby communication diary is an
ideal way of ensuring that effective
communication exists between yourself and
any other settings that children attend.

This user-friendly daily communication
diary can be used by any early years
provider to ensure good communication
and encourage parental involvement.

Important Information
for Settings

DEAR CHILDMINDER...

baby

Day: Mon / Tue / Wed
/ Thur

Sleep
Went to bed at: .....................
.....................

WWW.NURSERYRESOURCES.ORG

Food

Is your child being weaned?

Yes

...............

Woke up at: .....................
.....................
No

If yes state food: ......................
............................................................
........................
............................................................
............................................................
..................
Last feed time: . ....................
............................................................
............................
Details (e.g. amount of
milk, water etc): . ....................
...........................................
............................................................
............................................................
..................
Breakfast? . ....................
............................................................
....................................
.....................................................
Time: ........................................
..............................
Medication
Please state any medication
given in the last 12hours,
including teething gel.
Name of medication:
............................................................
.....................................
Amount: ........................................
............................................................
.....................
......................................................
Time: ........................................
..............................
Other special requirem
ents
............................................................
............................................................
..................
............................................................
............................................................
..................
Notes from home

This diary belongs to

.........................................................

............................................................
........................................

......................................

............................................................
............................................................
We began this diary
on
..................
....................

We began this diary on

............................................................
..........................................................
............................................................
............................................................
..................

.........................................................

www.nurseryresources.o
This diary will travel between us every day, and in it we can write
rg

anything we need to share with each other regarding your child’s care.

.........................................................
This diary will travel between us every day, and in it we can write anything

CM1

we need to share with each other regarding your child’s care.

£3.65

A5, B&W, 120 PAGES, COILED

CM2

£3.65

A5, B&W, 120 PAGES, COILED

Toilet Training Record

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO VIEW THE WHOLE RANGE

This diary is to be passed
between everyone
who looks after me, this
will allow you to
maintain communicatio
n and ensure all
information about me is
passed on.
Please add all details of
everyone who looks
after me on the contacts
list and when you
look after me on my curren
t schedule.

This diary belongs to

....................

............................................................
.........................................................
..........................................................

CM1
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SETTING

/ Fri Date: ....................
....................

My Weekly Activities Book

Ensuring a smooth transition between
home and setting during the process
of developing a child’s ability to
use the toilet by themselves.

A childminding resource that encourages
parental involvement and effective
communication between a registered
childminder and parents/carers.

Introduction To Your
Child’s
Activities Book

Toilet
Training
Record

My Weekly
Activities Book

One of the most magical
things about working
with children is their
fascination to discover
and learn.

We support this desire
at our childminding setting
by providing a rich
learning environment
and a range of activities
designed to stimulate
engage. It makes being
and
here fun as well as educationa
l.

My Weekly Activities

Book – Childminder’s

Pages

Each week we’ll be using
the My Weekly Activities
Book to let you
know what’s been keeping
your child engaged.
At the end of each week,
we will jot down on the
This week at the
Childminder’s pages
the activities your child
has enjoyed most. It
you’ll get to learn more
means
about your child’s preference
s. In addition, it may
give you some ideas
of what you can try at
home to reinforce learning.

My Weekly Activities

This book belongs to...

Book – Parent pages

In turn we hope you’ll
use the This week/end
at Home pages to let
know what your child’s
me
enjoyed at home. For
example, you may have
visited a farm and stimulated
your child’s interest in
animals, or perhaps
you’ve discovered a new
game or arts and crafts
activity that’s got them
hooked. If so, make a
record using words, pictures
or photos and pass to
your keyworker when
you’re next in. We’ll then
use your feedback (where
possible) to organise
nursery-based activities
to reinforce home learning.
We hope you’ll find it
a fun, effective way to
work in partnership with
us.
Best wishes,

It will travel between us every day and in
it we can record your child’s development

.............................................

with their toilet training.

My name

P.S: If you have any questions,

...

please ask your keyworker

.

My toilet training began on:
Tel: 01733 898108 | Email:

CM3
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£3.65
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Guidance
Childminder Agencies
– A Step-by-Step Guide

Safer Food, Better Business
for Childminders

This step-by-step guide is non-statutory
advice from the Department of Education; it
outlines the legal requirements for anyone
wanting to register as a childminder agency.

This easy-to-use guide to food safety is
for registered childminders or an EYFS
childcare setting or domestic premises, and
includes advice when food is involved.

HOW TO USE THIS PACK
Welcome to Safer food,

A Guide for
Childminder Agencies

The purpose of childmind
er agencies

better business for childminder

s

Safer Food Better
Business for
Childminders
IS THIS PACK FOR ME?

The Government wants
to see more high quality
childcare places available
wants these places to
for parents. It
be provided by a range
of providers – schools,
day care establishments,
private and voluntary
and childminders. The
availability of quality childcare
difference to both children
can make a
in terms of their education
outcomes and to their
enabling them to work
parents by
and create a better standard
of living for their families.
childcare delivered by
Home based
childminders is a choice
that many parents want
Childminder agencies
and value.
are designed to help increase
the number of childminders
profession and deliver
improved quality.
entering the

A guide for organisations
The services that agencies
might provide
establishing and operating
as a childminder
agency

A guide to food
safety for registered
childminders or
childcare on
domestic
premises

As well as the formal legal
requirements around registration,
Continuous Professiona
quality assurance and
l Development (CPD),
agencies will also be able
other services to childminders
to offer a range of
and parents. For example,
childminders, provide
they may, in agreement
invoicing services, manage
with their
parental fees on behalf
administer paperwork
of childminders;
for tax and National Insurance
(NI) contributions on behalf
childminders and/or their
of
assistants and/or arrange
accountancy services
Agencies may also be
for childminders.
able to help childminders
liaise with local authorities
of free early education
as to the delivery
places and manage the
funding
on
parents to access other
their behalf. They may
also help
forms of government support
towards the cost of childcare,
tax credits 4.
such as

July 2017

Agency websites will provide
support for parents when
trying to find a childminder
out: the childminders on
the agency’s books; the
by setting
age group(s) they work
and hours they provide
with; and the days
childcare. They may also
be able to help ‘match’
childminder who has vacancies
parents with a
to suit their working pattern.
made or a dispute arisen,
Where a complaint has
or in circumstances where
been
a childminder is ill or unable
childminder agency may
to work, a
be able to offer alternative
cover.

This pack is for you if you
are a registered childminder
or
childcarer on domestic
premises (where you look
after children
in your home) and you usually
provide meals and drinks
children in your care. It
for the
will help you comply with
the law.
Do you usually:
• provide meals, snacks
or drinks (apart from mains
tap water)
for children or babies?
Yes

No

and / or
• reheat food provided
by
Yes

No

a parent / carer, or cut it

up?

If you said yes to one or
both of these questions,
then this pack
is for you. If you provide
food for children in your
care, you must
comply with food safety
and hygiene regulations.
If you think this pack does
not cover all the food preparation
cooking you do, contact
and
the environmental health
department at
your local authority for
advice.
If no (you don’t usually
do either of these things)
and you just do
the following, you do not
have to use this pack:
• keep packed lunches
in your fridge that are brought
by
parents / carers
and / or
• provide plates and cutlery
for the children to use to
eat their
own packed lunches
and / or
• only provide food occasionally,
e.g. a birthday cake for
one of
the children, or if a parent/carer
has been delayed in picking
a child
up

Agencies may want to:
support prospective childminders
in meeting all mandatory
registration training requirement
pres, including those set
out in the Statutory Framework
Early Years Foundation
Stage (EYFS); consult
for the
with childminders on the
of support and information
need for other forms
they might require, e.g.
facilitating access to a
Educational Needs Coordinator
Special
(SENCO) or helping their
role 5; and link registered
childminders carry out
the SENCO
childminders with other
early education and childcare
related

If you are not sure whether
to use
environmental health department this pack, contact the
at your local authority for
advice.
Home childcarers and nannies
who look after children
in the
child’s home do not need
to use this pack.

If you run childcare on non-domestic
premises, e.g. a nursery,
you should use the pack
called ‘Safer food, better
business
caterers’. However, you
may find some of the information for
pack useful, e.g. the advice
in this
on feeding babies and children.

4. In future, eligible parents
will also be able to make
payments through the
qualifying childminders
Tax-Free Childcare system
who are agency registered.
to
In addition, parents will
of their Universal Credit
be able to use the childcare
with agency registered
element
childminders. Agencies
childminders and parents
will be well placed to advise
about these matters.
5. The special educational
needs and disability code
of practice provides more
the SENCO role and SEN
information on area SENCOs,
in the early years (including
what role agencies might
play – see chapter 5).
6

Food Standards Agency

l food.gov.uk/sfbb
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Business Aids
Childminding
Contract

Registered
Childminding Contract

Childminding Contract

Childminder
Accounts Book

Registered Childminding Contract
This contract has been developed for registered childminders.

Childminder name

Accounts

All the parties to the contract must read the Notes for guidance
overleaf BEFORE completing this contract form.

Address
Tel. no.

E.Y. no.

Public liability insurance no.

Insured by

Name of registered childminder

Childminding
Accounts Book

Name of child

Name of child/children
Name of parents/guardians
Address

Address

Date of birth
Name of parent/guardian(s)

Tel. no.
Contracted Hours
Day

From

To

Postcode
From

To

Telephone number(s)

Monday

Childminder Name

Address

Registered No.

Tuesday
Wednesday

Mobile number

Thursday

Email address

Friday
Saturday

Postcode

How to use the accounts book

Telephone Numbers(s)

Sunday

This accounts book will help you maintain the records HM Revenue and Customs require for tax assessment, and is suitable for
submission to HMRC. It also enables you to keep track of fees paid and owed, and see how much profit you are making each month.

Ofsted Registration Number
Charges
Hourly childminding rate

£

Deposit/retainer paid

£

Daily childminding rate

£

Holiday fee

£

Weekly childminding rate

£

Public holiday fee

£

Monthly childminding fee

£

Child illness

£

Childminder illness

£

Childminder holiday

£

Payments due by

Payments are

� Advance

� Arrears

� Monthly

� Weekly

Ofsted Region

Weekly Income and Expenses - Income

Public Liability Insurance No.
Insurance from

Record Fees Outstanding (if applicable), Fees for This Week, Total Fees Due and, as you receive payments, Total Paid for this week.
If all, or part, of any child’s fees remain unpaid at the end of the week, transfer this amount to the following week’s Fees Outstanding
column. This will enable you to keep track of fees due from people who pay monthly, as well as any late payments. See example below:

Email address

Expiration date

� Daily

First Aid Certificate date issued

Carry forward £20 into next week’s
Fees Outstanding column for this child.

Child residency address if different

Child’s Name

Expiry date

Notice Periods
Holidays (both sides)

There are tax reference tables on page 78 to help you work out Allowable Expenses. If you need further guidance on what expenses
are allowable see www.nurseryresources.co.uk/articles/tax-for-childminders

Mobile number

Contract termination (both sides)

Childminder signature

Date

Parent signature

Date

Postcode

Fees
Outstanding

Fees for This
Week

Total Fees
Due

Total Paid

Child’s Name

Fees
Outstanding

Fees for This
Week

£120

£120

£120

Rosie

£

£100

£100

£

£64

£64

£64

Morgan

£40

£140

£180

Taylor

£

£160

£160

£160

£

Toby

£130

£130

£260

£

£

Total Fees Paid for Week (transfer to income section of Monthly Summary)

£80
£180

£604

Carry forward £260 into next week’s
Fees Outstanding column for this child.
CM7
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Total Paid

£

Alfie

If all or any part of fees remain unpaid, transfer to next week’s Fees Outstanding

Date for contract review
View samples of our products online at www.nurseryresources.org | Tel: 01733 898108 | Email: info@nurseryresources.org
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To get these emailed directly to you simply register your interest
at www.nurseryresources.org/free-resources
EYFS DOCUMENTS

CLASSROOM RESOURCES
Creative Fun

LESSON RESOURCES

Adult superv
ision
required

Make your own Ice Lollies

Everything you need

What Are Our Senses?

450g tub good thick

... how about
banana and
mango?

You will need:

Ice-lolly moulds

Q 5 postcard-siz
ed pieces of card
Q 5 different coloured
paints
Q 5 different scented
oils or Kool-Aid
sachets

Taste
We
Our tongues help us taste things.
such
can taste many different flavours
as sweet, spicy, sour or bitter. We
to eat
should only place things we wish
out of your mouth
into our mouths! Stick your tongue
/ friend’s tongue!
and look at your parent’s / sibling’s

around
Our eyes help us see the world
family,
us. We can see our friends and
the colours of the trees, cars,
buildings and water, and the words
and pictures in books. Close your
eyes, what can you see now?

Smell

Touch

We can
Our noses help us smell things.
and our
smell the sweetness of flowers
nose
lunch cooking. If you squeeze your
very well.
shut, you won’t be able to smell
when you
That is why it is difficult to smell
up!
have a cold as your nose is blocked

Our skin helps us to feel the things
air
around us. We can feel the cold
outside, the fuzziness of our pyjamas,
the
the tingly toothpaste on our gums,
the
smoothness of the window. Touch
soft!
carpet with your hand, it feels very

T

hese frozen yoghurt
lollies are really
tasty and couldn’t be
easier to make!

Questions to ask:
Q What can they
smell?
Q Do they like
the smell?
Q Why do they
like / dislike the
smell?
Q What does
the smell make
them think of?
Q What is their
favourite smell?
Why?

Instructions

•
•
•
•

Half-fill your ice lolly
moulds with yogurt

Add the chopped
strawberries and stir
Add more yoghurt, so
the mould is nearly full
(remember to leave a bit of
a gap as the lid has to go on!
Put the lid lids on and freeze overnight

to help usSend us a picture
We have each of these senses
of your of your
understand our world. Use each
yoghurt
new things!
senses when you are learning

Hearing
around
Our ears help us hear the sounds
through
us. We can hear the wind blowing
Be
the trees and traffic on the road.
What
completely quiet for a moment.
with
can you hear? Cover your ears
your hands. Can you still hear?

lollies and they could
feature on our blog!

9BF
Woodston, Peterborough, PE2
Remus House, Coltsfoot Drive,
Web www.nurseryresources.org
Email info@nurseryresources.org

Tel 01733 898108 Fax 01733 313524

VAT No. 102781343 Reg No. 05368980

Tips
• Use within 2 months!
• Try different flavour
yoghurts and fruit – like
banana and coconut or
vanilla and raspberry!

Scented paint
What to do:
Q Put each colour
paint into a separate
pot
Q Add a different
scented oil or Kool-Aid
sachet
to each pot
Q Stir each pot
very well
Q Write one colour
and its smell on
the back of each
card
Q Paint each
card with the correspondin
g
colour and scent
Q Let them dry
Q Once dry, give
the cards to the
children and ask
them to rub or scratch
the card before
smelling
it. (Do not let them
try to taste the cards!)

Tip - when
choosing scented oils
or Kool-Aid sachets,
go for strong smells,
like peppermint
or citrus.

• You could even try a fruit
and veg combo!

Remus House, Coltsfoot Drive,
Woodston, Peterborough, PE2
9BF
Tel 01733 898108 Fax 01733 313524
Email info@nurseryresources.org
Web www.nurseryresources.org
VAT No. 102781343 Reg No. 05368980

Adult
supervision
required

for EYFS reporting

We used
strawberries
but you could
use most fruits.

Ingredients

strawberry yogurt
associated with those
which part of our bodies are
9 medium strawberries,
Discuss each of the senses,
the world.
help us make our way through
finely chopped
senses, and how each of them

Sight

Normans’ Activity

Makes 6

Everything you need for EYFS reporting

Please do not leave
children unsupervise
d with this activity,
Pre-School, Peterboroug
as it requires adult
h (OFTED Registration
supervision. Thank
256826) for allowing
you to St Michael’s
us to reproduce/a
dapt their senses
Remus House, Coltsfoot
activity.
Drive, Woodston,
Tel 01733 898108
Peterborough, PE2
Fax 01733 313524
9BF
Email info@nursery
resources.org Web
VAT No. 102781343
www.nurseryresources.org
Reg No. 05368980

Sign up to our newsletter for EYFS news, free resources,
monthly deals and more at www.nurseryresources.org

The perfect way to say
goodbye to your little leavers

Nursery leavers’ books are full of wonderful photos
and treasured memories that you have made.

We also offer Big School Skills Books – they’re
full of fun and educational activities, and what’s
more - they’re personalised by you!

visit www.nurseryleaversbooks.com

Get in touch
...WE’RE HERE TO HELP
ONLINE www.nurseryresources.org
		 with Live Chat
CALL US 01733 898108
EMAIL info@nurseryresources.org
POST Nursery Resources, Coltsfoot Drive,
		 Peterborough PE2 9BF
Let’s be sociable

Follow us
@nurseryresources

Like us
Nursery Resources

Follow us
Nursery Resources

Nursery Resources, Remus House, Coltsfoot Drive, Peterborough PE2 9BF
01733 898108
info@nurseryresources.org
www.nurseryresources.org

